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Converter system 100A TAB Bayernwerk - Meter panel 1
kWh-meters 1 rows UF32W6N3P

Hager
UF32W6N3P
3250611031550 EAN/GTIN

1909,61 GBP excl. VAT**
plus shipping bulky item

 3-5 days* (GBR)

Transformer system 100A TAB Bayernwerk UF32W6N3P Design 1-storey, number of meter spaces 1, number of TSG spaces 0, main switch rated current 100A, number of
distributor rows 1, width 500mm, height 1050mm, width in modular units 12, connection space 300mm, color white, RAL -Number 9010, degree of protection (IP) IP30,
complete converter panel, universN, 3-point measurement, with test terminals, Bayernwerk. 0x complete converter panel up to 100 A Factory pre-assembled and wired
complete converter panel, can be combined with other complete panels and meter cabinets, with standard sealable contact protection covers, reinforced using internal gas
pressure processes, each with four quick-release bolts. VDE symbol approval according to DIN EN 61 439 -1 and - 2 and -3 (VDE 0660 Part 600 -1 and -2 and -3), dimensional
standard: DIN 43 870, for installation in distribution cabinets 1100 mm high, min. 2 fields, incl. feed terminals up to max. 50 mm², prepared for receiving an overvoltage
protection device for busbar mounting (not included), protection class: with the cabinet door open IP3x for installation in univers distribution cabinets 1100 mm high, at least 2
fields, at least 205 mm deep, including feed terminals up to a maximum of 50 mm², supply line from below and outlet line upwards for direct connection, equipped with: 1
busbar 250 A, 5-pole, 2-field 1 NH00 bus-mounting fuse base, 3-pole 1 piece of preparation for receiving an overvoltage protection device for busbar assembly (not included) 1
piece of load switch 125 A, 3-pole 1 piece of N and PE terminal up to 70 mm² 1 piece of measuring transformer space for accommodating the 3 VNB converters 3 piece of
miniature circuit breakers, 1-pole , 10 A B characteristic, 25 kA 1 piece 3-point Meter space to accommodate the VNB converter meter 1 piece wiring of the converters and test
terminals 1 piece test terminal according to TAB (Bayernwerk and equivalent)
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